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From the Commodore…
“When the water is calm, take as much distance as possible with your boat.” - Mehmet Murat ildan
Mardi Gras, St Patrick’s Day, and the First Day of Spring, Oh My!
What a busy month ahead!
But first let’s take a look back…in February, members were treated
to an evening in a Paris French Bistro and a little romance and movie
night in Casablanca. Both Friday evenings, over 50 members and guests
were able to sample new menu items and the opportunity to enjoy a
classic and treasured movie. Keep your eyes on the calendar for more
themed dining and social opportunities as we move into our open
season!
In February, I was able to take a break from the busy work schedule
and caught up with TAYC members Jo Anne and Glenn Crowder, as
well as, Madi and John Yates, with stops in Sebastian, Vero, and Ft.
Pierce, Florida. We were able to get in some cruising time along the
ICW, as well as, land time in a few favorite watering holes and shops.
We were even treated to a Western/Historical parade, covered wagon
Mike Rust, Richard Robinson and Gugy
and all! It seems that no matter where your travels may lead you, you
Irving enjoying Casablanca night!
can find a TAYC family member not far away!
Looking forward… from Casablanca, Morocco, TAYC
dining heads to Thailand for a celebration of the flavors of
Thai cuisine. Member Geoffrey Longfellow will co-host
the evening on Wednesday, March 30th. St. Patrick’s Day
weekend, look for member and musician Bob Roe and his
band, Night Watch, at Ales and Tales on Friday, March
18th. Remember to put these events on your schedule and
get your reservations in early, as these evenings are sure to
fill up fast!
Ales and Tales in Paris
Waterside… High School racing is on the schedule this
month with St. Peter & Paul (SSPP) hosting the 1st regatta of the season on March 27th. If you have some free
time, take a walk, or drive down to the club and cheer on SSPP/TAYC Jr. members Charlie Abel, Parker Corson,
Hartley Cooper, Louisa Kalinski, Hudson Stewart, and the whole team under the direction of Robin Cooper. On
May 22nd SSPP at TAYC will host a 2nd regatta - MDISA Championship and on the schedule in September, SSPP
at TAYC, has been asked to host the single-handed qualifier for MASSA (the Mid Atlantic). Great news that high
school sailing is back on track.
And further ahead - Clean up Fix up on April 9th and the Semi-Annual meeting on the 10th.
On the Board front…
Gov. Ken Davis is conducting a pilot project of the Volgistic Volunteer software to help support race
management scheduling, assignments, communication, and committee needs.

Gov. Katrina Greer is working with P/C John Devlin and Chef Lisa on alternative ordering and vendor use, as
well as, making this year’s cuisine offerings with elevated product and supporting Chef Lisa with reimagined
menus.
P/C Tom Campbell and R/C Andrew Parish are working to initiate a dock committee.
Gov. Will Wrightson is recruiting from membership to help manage OARS. If you are interested in this
leadership opportunity - please reach out to Will or V/C Mike Rust.
Membership Committee is gearing up for hopefully another busy year. I want to encourage members to be a
part of supporting the club legacy, as we all depend on members to help support recruitment.
Just a reminder: Please continue to share pictures and stories on all the winter adventures for the Tide - Where
are members off to? Send to Katlin at katlinthetide@tayc.com.
Don’t forget to Spring ahead this month!
-Commodore Karen M. Singleton

Where are members off to?
A look at Commodore, Karen Singleton’s February adventures...

Volunteering
As we gear up for the upcoming season, I
would like to touch on volunteering at our
volunteer yacht club. Volunteering brings the
club members together, engaged in a mutual
interest for the betterment of the club. Each fall, the club sends out a volunteer sign up survey and we always
receive great response. This gives us the manpower to make our club operate for the following season.
Volunteering is a time when members can work together as one to make our club shine, be it a maintenance
project, a race circle, a social event or teaching someone to sail.
As a follow up, your Board of Governors attempts to use everyone on the list to help make our club function.
From landscaping to maintenance to shoreside and on water duties, it takes the whole club membership to make
our volunteer club work. This year, 131 unique members have volunteered to work this season. There are jobs for
everyone and we need everyone to fill those jobs.
In these recent busy times of our lives, we sometimes forget these small commitments we’ve made over the
winter and find ourselves elsewhere during the events at the club. These are the events that have defined TAYC
over the many years and we all hope to see them continue. Over the years, the membership has prided itself in
expanding the club only as the membership see fit, from an unstaffed bar of years past, to multiple weekly meals,
from minimal dockage to the expanse of our current basin. All of this was because the membership wanted it and
the volunteer force made it happen.

As your Rear Commodore this year, I ask you to please review your volunteer offerings to the club. Over half
the club has volunteered already in one way or another. Governor Ken Davis is developing a volunteer portal, to
better organize, assign and remind volunteers over the season. Please see Ken’s article in this month’s Tide and if
you haven’t volunteered, please consider it now. The benefits of TAYC, is the community it creates through
volunteerism of its membership for the betterment of the club. Thank you again for all your support and we look
forward to getting back to normal this season.
-Rear Commodore Andrew Parish

Guess Who!?
The first person to email me the
correct answer as to who is
pictured, gets a free drink*!
katlinthetide@tayc.com
*Regular Liquor, Wine, Beer or Soda of your choice

Race Management
With temperatures reaching the 60’s last week, we’re reminded that Spring is right around the corner as is our
2022 racing season! The racing calendar has been posted to our website, starting off with the Shields Spring Series
on Sunday, April 24, the Spring Invitational on April 30th - May 1st, the Spring Race to Oxford managed in tandem
with Annapolis Yacht Club on May 7th, our new Choptank Challenge on Mother’s Day May 8th which takes us up
to the start of our OARS season on May 13th.
As you can see, we’re a very active racing club and none of it is possible without the generosity and enthusiasm
of our race management volunteers. As I scan the calendar, we have over 40 days of racing scheduled this season
which provides over 250 race management opportunities to those who want to support a core mission of our club.
To help manage all of those moving parts, we’re launching a new web-based volunteer portal that can be
accessed from the Racing page of our website. Volunteers can check schedules, sign-up for schedule openings,
share your assignment preferences, post service days, and receive messages from the race management team; all
from any internet-connected computer or mobile phone.
Thank you to all who supported our racing schedule last year and those who responded to the volunteer survey
over the winter. If you meet either of those descriptions, you already have an active account in the portal. Simply
follow the link from the Racing page on our website, enter your email address where prompted on the login page,
and select “Forgot password?” to set your own password. Once in the portal, you’ll see available Race Committee
roles where we need help on any given race day.
If you would like to be added to the portal, follow those same steps and I’ll receive a message to open your
account. If you have any trouble at all accessing the portal, or if you would like to volunteer the old fashioned way,
please feel free to contact me directly at kdavis21654@gmail.com or (410) 570-4393 and let me know how I can
help schedule you for an opening that you would enjoy and fits your schedule. Serving on Race Committee is a
great day on the water, and I look forward to another exciting racing season at TAYC!
Ken Davis, Governor for Race Management

Blast from the Past
A surprise cake for
Ed Douglas’ 90th
Birthday - May 1994

March Happenings
Ales and Tales
March 4th

1730 hrs

Guest Chef P/C Bill Chapman

Chili, Homemade Jalapeño Cornbread
and Salad
Ice Cold Sierra Power Day IPA on tap
Come warm up and meet friends with this
Winter favorite!

Reservations required by
1200 on Wednesday, March 2nd

Wednesday Night Dinner
March 30th 1800 hrs
Join us for a Thai Dinner with our very own
Bangkok resident and guest chef
Geoff Longfellow!

On March

18th, after Ales and

Be sure to make your reservations

Tales, enjoy a TAYC evening of music

early before we sell out!

presented by Night Watch, with local
musicians Liz Fisher, Randy Welch, TAYC
Member Bob Roe, and special musical
guest Gerry Devine. Liz, Randy and Bob
have been jamming for years and bring a
low-key, comfortable vibe to the club.
Gerry, on bass guitar and a special surprise
instrument, adds a new dimension to the
group. You are in for a fun evening of
music. Night Watch is known for their
tight, three-part harmonies and inventive
arrangements The mix is upbeat folk,
country, rock, Americana and traditional
seafaring music.

Reservations required by
1200 on Friday, March 25th

The Royal Barge Procession - the last ceremony to mark the accession of
King Rama X to the Siamese throne. An 800 year tradition!

Look for menu info in an upcoming
email blast!

TIDE DEADLINE: The 15th for the following Month’s
Issue. Submit articles and photos to
KatlinTheTide@tayc.com
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